
AFTER RECORDING, RETURN TO

Board of County Commissioners
Columbia County Courthouse
230 Strand, Room 331

St. Helens, OR 97051

ln the Matter of Claim No. 07-118 Submitted by Ronald
W. Bone, Trustee of the Bone Living Trust for
Compensation Under Measure 37

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

Order No.60-2007

WHEREAS, on December 1, 2006, Columbia County received a claim for
compensation under Measure 37 and Order No. 34-2007 from Ronald W. Bone, as trustee
of the Bone Living Trust, related to 3 parcels of property located on Millard Road, in St.
Helens, Oregon, having tax account numbers 4107-000-OO2OO, 4107-000-00700 and
4148-010-00400; and

WHEREAS, according to the information presented with the Claim, the Bone Living
Trust acquired an interest in the property in 1994, and Ronald Bone acquired an interest
in 1970 for tax account numbers 4107-000-00200 and 4148-010-00400, and 1 gT4 for tax
account number 4107 -000-00700; and

WHEREAS, the County zoned the subject property as RR in 1973, priorto the
acquisition of tax account number 4107-000-00700 by Ronald Bone, and after the
acquisition of tax account numbers 4107-000-00200 and4148-010-00400 by Ronald Bone;
and

WHEREAS, in 1984, the County zoned all three parcels Forest Agriculture (FA-1g);
and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Columbia County Zoning Ordinance (CCZO), Section
407 .1, the minimum lot or parcel size for new land divisions in the FA-19 zone is 1g acres;
and

WHEREAS, the Claimant claims that the minimum lot size requirement for new
land divisions has restricted the use of the property and has reduced the value of the
property by $t 1,485,600; and

WHEREAS, the Claimant desires to partition the property into one acre parcels; and
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WHEREAS, pursuant to Measure 37 , in lieu of compensation the Board may opt to
not apply (hereinafter referred to as "waive" or "waiver") any land use regulation that
restricts the use of the property and reduces the fair market value of the property to allow
a use which was allowed at the time the Claimant acquired the propertyj and

WHEREAS, in 1 974,the tax account number 4107-000-00700 was zoned RR, with
a two acre minimum lot size;

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered as follows:

The Board of County Commissioners adopts the findings of fact set forth in the Staff
Report for Claim Number CL07-118, dated March 26,2007, which is attached
hereto as Attachment 1, and is incorporated herein by this reference.

The County denies the Claim of Ronald W. Bone, as trustee of the Bone Family
Trust.

The County approves the Claim of Ronald Bone, as an individual (hereinafter
referred to as the "Claimant"). ln lieu of compensation, the County waives CCZO
Sections 407.1 to the extent necessary to allow the Claimant to subdivide the
property into one acre parcels. However, for tax account number 41 07-000-00700,
the Claimant must comply with the 1973 zoning standards, restricting the land
division to two acre parcels.

4. This waiver is subject to the following limitations

A. This waiver does not affect any land use regulations of the State of Oregon.
lf the use allowed herein remains prohibited by a State of Oregon land use
regulation, the County will not approve an application for land division, other
required land use permits or building permits for development of the property
untilthe State has modified, amended or agreed not to apply any prohibitive
regulation, or the prohibitive regulations are othenruise deemed not to apply
pursuant to the provisions of Measure 37.

ln approving this waiver, the county is relying on the accuracy, veracity, and
completeness of information provided by the Claimant. lf it is later
determined that Claimant is not entitled to relief under Measure 37 due to the
presentation of inaccurate information, or the omission of relevant
information, the County may revoke this waiver.

Except as expressly waived herein, Claimant is required to meet all local
laws, rules and regulations, including but not limited to laws, rules and
regulations related to subdivision and partitioning, dwellings in the forest
zone, and the building code.

This waiver is personalto the claimant, Ronald Bone, as an individual, does
not run with the land, and is not transferable except as may otherwise be
required by law.

B
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E. By developing the parcel in reliance on this waiver, claimant does so at
Claimant's own risk and expense. The County makes no representations
about the legal effect of this waiver on the sale of lots resutting from any land
division, on the rights of future land owners, or on any other person or
property of any sort.

This Ordershall be recorded in the Columbia County Deed Records, referencing the
legal description which is attached hereto as Attachm ent 2, and is incorporated
herein by this reference, without cost.

il
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Dated this

Approved as to form

Assistant County Counsel

2007

BOARD OF COU COMMISSIONERS
FO coL BIA U REGON

h Chair

Anthony Hyde, Commissioner

day of

By

J rsiglia, Comm
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ATTACHMENT I

COLUMBIA COUNTY
LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Measure 37 Claim

Staff Report

March 26,2007

cL 07-118

Ronald W. Bone, Trustee
34524 Millard Rd.
St. Helens, OR 97051

DATE:

FILE NUMBER:

CLAIMANT/OWNER:

PROPERTY LOCATION:

TAX ACCOUNT NUMBER:

ZONING:

slzE

REQUEST:

CLAIM RECEIVED:

{80 DAY DEADLINE:

NOTICE:

SUBJECT PROPERTY

34524 Millard Rd., St. Helens, OR

41 07-000-00200, 00700,
4148-010-00400

Forest Agriculture (FA-1 9)

81 acres (48, 16.5, and 16.5 acres, respectively)

To divide the property into one acre parcels

December 1, 2006

May 30, 2007

Sent March 20,2006
comments have been received from David sprau 34s31 Keliher Drive,
Warren. No request for hearing has been received.

l. BACKGROUND: The subject property consists of three parcels. There is an improvement on one of
the parcels. Claimant, the Bone Family Trust, has owned the property since 1994. However, Ronald Bone
has retained an interest in the property due to his transfer of the property into his revocable living trust. Mr.
Bone acquired an interest in parcels having tax accounts 4107-000-00200, and 4148-010-00400 in 1g70, and
an interest in the parcel having tax account 4107-000-00700 in 1g74.

II. APPLICABLE CRITERIA AND STAFF FINDINGS:

MEASURE 37
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(1) lf a public entity enacts or enforces a new land use regutation or enforces a land use
regulation enacted prior to the effective date of this amendment that restricts the use of
priYate real property or any interest therein and has the effect of reducing tffi'>f the property, or any interest therein, then the owner of the property sttalt Oe p"iO ;ustcompensation.

(2) Just compensation shall be equal to the reduction in the fair market value of the affected
property interest resulting from enactment or enforcement of the land use regulation as of the
date the owner makes written demand for compensation under this act.

PR P ND E
1 . Current Ownership: The Bone Family Trust acquired the property from Ronald Bone on July 7,
1993. (Deed recorded as document no. 94-06473 of the Columbia County deed records).

2. Date of Acquisition: Ronald W. Bone and Shirley M. Bone acquired tax lots 4148-010-OO4OO and a
portion of tax lot 4107-000-00200 from Earl W. And Emma Saxton on February g, 1g70 (deed recorded at
Book 176, p.260 of the Columbia County deed records); the Eastern 20 feet oflax lot41O7-OOO-00200 from
the Saxtons on March 20, 1970 (deed recorded at Book 178, p.453 of the Columbia County deed records);
and tax lot4107-000-00700 from Orion B. Click on May 10, 1974 (deed recorded at Book 1Si6, p. 188 of the
Columbia Countydeed records). Shidey Bone transferred the propertyto Ronald W. Bone, on April 18, 1gg1
(deed recorded as document 91-2458). Mr. Bone then transferred the property to himself, as trustee of the
Bone Living Trust dated July 7 , 1993, on June 24, 1994 (deed recorded as document no. 94-06479). The date
of acquisition for the Bone Living Trust is June 24, 1994. However, as the Grantor/Settlor of the revocable
living trust, Mr. Bone retained an interest in the property for purposes of Measure 37 going back to the date he
acquired it, in 1970 and 1974 (for tax account 4102-000-00700.)

) DU INE E
At the time the Claimant acquired the subject property, the property was zoned Forest Agriculture (FA-19). At
the time Ronald Bone acquired tax account 4107-000-00700, the property was zoned Rural Residential (RR)
All three parcels were zoned RR-s in 1973, and came under the current zoning designation of Forest
Agriculture -19 in 1984. ln 1973, the minimum lot size for land divisions was two acres. Therefore, for
purpo ses of 4107-000-00700, the ftwo acre minimum lot size regulati on was in effect on the date of acquisition
For purposes of the other two parcels, there was no zoning in effect on the date of acquisition, in 1970

c D SU E DT
REDUCED FAIR MARKET VALUE/EFFECTIVE DATES/CLAIMANT ELIGIBILITY
The Claimant alleges that Columbia County Zoning Ordinance (CCZO) section 407.1 has reduced the fair
market value of the property by prohibiting or restricting subdivision into one acre parcels.

D. CLAIMANT'S ELIGIBILITY FOR FURTHER REVIEW
The Claimant, the Bone Living Trust, is not eligible for waiver under Measure 37 due to its 1994 acquisition
date. However, Ronald Bone may be eligible for compensation and/or waiver of the cited regulation under
Measure 37 due to his acquisition date in 1970 and j974.

E, STATE ENT AS TO HOW TH REGULATIONS RESTRICT USE
The Claimant states that it cannot subdivide the subject property as proposed due to the cited CCZO
section(s).

EVID CE OF REDUC D FAIR MAR KET VALUE
Value of the Property As Regulated.

- - he total of the assessors' estimated real property value of the three parcels in this claim is 91 ,O0O,1OO.

F
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2. Value of Property Not Subject To Cited Regulations.
Claimant has provided realtor listings of two properties comparable to the property if it were divided into smallrarcels. A 1.39 acre parcel is listed for 9175,000, and a i acre parcel is lisiedior $170,000. Extrapolating
,rom Claimant's figures, the property, if not subject to size regulations, would be worth between $lOdll,gqi.
and $13,600,000.

3. Loss of value indicated in the submitted documents is:
The documentation in the file reflects a possible reduction of between $9,071 ,g42 and $12,sgg,gOo. while
staff does not agree that the information provided by the Claimant is adequate to fully establish the current
value of the property or the value of the property if it was not subject to the cited reguiations, staff concedes
that it is more likely than not that the property would have a higher value if subdivided into 80 one acre lots
than as three parcels.

G. COMPENSAT ION DEMANDED

Claimant's claim is in the amount of $1 1,485,600, per page 1 of Claimant,s Measure 37 claim form

(3) subsection (1) of this act shall not apply to rand use regulations:
(A) Restricting or prohibiting activities commonly and historically recognized as public
nuisances under common law. This subsection shall be construed narrowly in favor of a
finding of compensation under this act;
(B) Restricting or prohibiting activities for the protection of public health and safety, such asfire and building codes, health and sanitation regulations, solid or hazardous waste
regulations, and pollution control regulations;
? To the extent the land use regulation is required to comply with federal law;
.D) Restricting or prohibiting the use of a property for the purpose of selling pornography or
performing nude dancing. Nothing in this subsection, however, is intended to affeCt or jlter
rights provided by the oregon or united states constitutions; or
(E) Enacted prior to the date of acquisition of the property by the owner or a family member of
the owner who owned the subject property prior to acquisition or inheritance Uy ttre owner,
whichever occurred first.

The challenged regulations do not qualify for any of the exclusions listed.

However, staff notes that other siting standards, including fire suppression requirements, access requirements
and requirements for adequate domestic water and subsurface sewage, continue to apply as they are exempt
from compensation or waiver under Subsection 3(B), above. Further developmeni will be subject io
regulations that protect public health and safety.

(4) Just compensation under subsection (1) of this act shall be due the owner of the property
if the land use regulation continues to be enforced against the property 180 days after ttr6
owner of the property makes written demand for compensation undei this seCtion to the
public entity enacting or enforcing the land use regutation.

Should the Board determine that Ronald Bone has demonstrated a reduction in fair market value of the
property due to the cited regulations, the Board may pay compensation in the amount of the reduction in fair
market value caused by said regulation or in lieu of compensation, modify, remove, or not apply CCZO the

.hallenged 

regulations.
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(5) For claims arising from land use regulations enacted prior to the effective date of this act,
written demand for compensation under subsection (4) shall be made within two years of the
effective date of this act, or the date the public entity applies the land use reguiation as an
approval criteria to an application submitted by the owner of the property, whiChever is later.
For claims arising from land use regulations enacted after the effective date of this act, written
demand for compensation under subsection (4) shall be made within two years of the
enactment of the land use regulation, or the date the owner of the property submits a land use
application in which the land use regulation is an approval criteria, whichever is later.

The subject claim arises from the minimum parcel standards of the FA-19 zone which were enacted prior to
the effective date of Measure 37 on December 2,2004. The subject claim was filed on December 1, 2006,
which is within two years of the effective date of Measure 37. Claimant's claim was timely filed.

(8) Notwithstanding any other state statute or the availability of funds under subsection (10) of
this act, in lieu of payment of just compensation under this act, the governing body
responsible for enacting the land use regulation may modify, remove, or not to apply the land
use regulation or land use regulations to allow the owner to use the property for a use
permitted at the time the owner acquired the property.

Should the Board determine that Ronald Bone has demonstrated a reduction in fair market value of the
property due to the cited regulations, the Board may pay compensation in the amount of the reduction in fair
narket value caused by said regulations or in lieu of compensation, modify, remove, or not apply the
,hallenged regulations to allow a use permitted at the time Ronald Bone acquired the property. For purposes

of tax lot 4107-000-00700, 1 acre parcels were not permitted at the time he acquired the property in 1g74.

III. STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

The following table summarizes staff findings concerning the land use regulation cited by the Claimant as a
basis for the claim. ln order to meet the requirements of Measure 37 for a valid claim the cited land use
regulation must be found to restrict use, reduce fair market value, and not be one of the land use regulations
exempted from Measure 37. The highlighted regulations below have been found to apply to this Measure 37
claim:

Staff recommends the Board of County Commissioners take action to determine the amount, if any, by which
the cited regulations reduced the value of the property, and act accordingly to pay just compensation in that
amount, or, in the alternative, to not apply CCZO Sections 407.1as to Ronald Bone, an individual.

Staff recommends the Board of County Commissioners deny the claim as to Ronald Bone, trustee of're Bone Living Trust.

LAND USE
CRITERION

DESCRIPTION RESTRICTS
USE?

REDUCES
VALUE?

EXEMPT?

cczo 407.1 Sets minimum lot size for permitted uses at
nineteen(19)acres

Yes Yes No
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EXTI] BIT I'A"

3eal property located in the County of CohDbla, stale of Oregon, descrlbed
rs folloss:
,'ARrilL !:

comcncing at the SouthGrt! comcr of th€ scvon (?l
acrcs of llnd conv€yad by Jolcph coP€Irnd rlrd tlaltr n-
cofElanit, his ulfe. to thoma E. Grcuell by d€ed diltad
lliy l. l9O2 ehlch deGd ir lc6rded et pagc 15? A€k'Z'
of d.ad8 for colunbi! county, orcgont thancc No*h l'3o'
Eatrt along thr Eraten bgund.rt llne of !al,d Thoil3 E.
croecll's ccvcn (?l rere trrct of lind to th. Northettt
6:ner thercolr thencc North BC-55' Eist nlong thc soutlr
lino of the lnnd fosnerly ouned by J. s. }llllird to n
point from rhich n lin! extend.d Southerly rnd P.litlcl
elrh siid East lira of satd rer'en l?) lcre tract of land
of Thom! E. Orwcll to the sorrth boundrry llne of thc
S. C. Achille! fronntion llnd Cl.nlh ehlch rculd @ntlin l7-B
nc:.s: thence 3outhGrly paralt.rl, vith the lrld E st linc of
in id 't'homs E. Greselt ' 3 aevsn (7) .cre tract ot land to
tha -<outh bound'rry llne of gairl S. C. Achillrr Donition
lnid Clrinr thcnce Nerth 62- tl.'3t along tha South bouhdiry
liie of 3aid s. c. ,\chitle! Dorntlon tand clrin to the
pl.rce of beginning.

Cgnveyinq al,so a atrip of tand for loaai rlqht-of-uiy
Irurposes, ovlr lind dcacribcd lr folldst

comencr,ng st the Southaartt corner of thG ?-r cre trlct gt
t.nd of lhonas n. Grdell's on Lhc Scuth boundary llno of the
s. C. Achillca Donition t.nd Clith in Scction 18' ?omihlP 4
North, Fange I $e3t, thenc€ North 62' Itett along thQ south
boundary lLne ot rlld s. c- AClilles D.L.c. to the southcatt
emer o! Jrcolt ncacle's l.ndt thcncc tlorth l'3O' Ertt to !
polnt lufficlcnt to llnke ! Jtrlp of hnd 20 fet tn vi.tlh
off, thc aoutherly cnd of sald 7-!cr! tncc of thomt E.
crovqll's: thenc€ South 62' Eitt frrrllcl to .nd at r dislancc
of 20 fect frcn sald South bouidrry linc of rlld f,bnition lnnd
clnln to the gnstem boundary line of ssid Gwll't 7{cF
trrct of Land, thence South l'30' tfett to the Pllce of bG-
ginningr lnd

comncinq at a tDint on the routh bounatat? Iinc of the S.
c. ,rchiiles Donrtion rtnd Claln l,n scction IA. Tsnshi'p 4 North.
of REngG I tlcst. shee thc Soulhcast orn"r of the Jlcolt nFgclo't
Lnnd and thc Southrest concr of thoRa E. GrcEll" 7-lcrc tnct
o: Land rcet in raid linet thcnca llcrth 52- t'tcat nlonq south
bqundary Iine ef said DonltioB rtnd cl.in about ll rods to Prca€nt
county ioad: thcncc North 28- Ea3t 20 fectt !hen@ south 62' Ealt
to Ha;t bounalary lina of Thonr3 E. G!stl'! ?-acse Ertct of linal.
thcncc to thc ptle of beginntng.

Eeginning at the Northsrst cornar of thc S. C. lchltlc!
Dtnltion trnd CI!iE lfo. 5? tn Scctlon 7. lbnn.hlp 4 forth,
ninge I tlest of tllltamtte He:,idlrn ln Colutibl. County.
oregonr thcnc€ along Cllh Llrra South 88'3ll' $Git. 81.50
feet to tn intersaction vlth !:hc ltorth llna of lot 4 of tha
above raid lection ?r bhenc€ il1ong the north linc of sid
Lot 4, tlorth 8tl'581' $est. 5511.!8 fectr thcncc prr.llcllng
th. Elst boundary of the abov,t srid S. C. Achille! D.L.C.
south 2'34'50' $Grt, 855-0 fcot to the pllm of, bcalnnlng
of the paEcrl of land to bc htrein convayoalr thanca fr@
thls plae of, blginninq rcntiiuo South 2'!4'5O" $"st. l2o2.rl
featr thcnco South AS'3l}' l{!st. IO2O.O fcotr theoca North
2-34.50. East, 1246.5 f€ctr t:lcncc p.raltcllllg the North
boundiry of the abovc aaid ta: a. South 8B'5alf' E ats. 1Ol9.O
fe.t to th€ plac6 ot bcglnnlnt and contrtning 28.62 acr€!.
.Il in thc S. C. Achllle! Don,rtr.on tind Clnl.n.

A1ro, boEinning !t thc Nrrthclrt snor of the s. c.
Achillca Donatibn lanal Cllin go. 5? ln Scction 7! Tohshlp 4
I\'orlh, nrngr I nest of rlll.nrtt€ flGridlan in Colulibl. County,
Cregonr thenco alonE claln llne. South 88'llt' tlort 81.50 fect
to .n Lntsrscctlon vith tlre North line of lot 4 of thq lbovr
ctrid Scction ?, thchca along th! [orth LIn€ of rrid Lt 4.
tlorth 88'581r t{e3t, 558.38 fcat to tho plac. ot begin$ln9 of
tho plrcll of llnd to be hcralh 6nvcyGdr thGnca fron thlt
plrcc of begiming clntlnue.long thc [orth linc of the rbovo
Eal,d lot 4. North 88'5Blr' t{ctt lOl9.O footr thenca tEraUaltng
the Elat boundtlT of thc abova aaid S. c. Achlltqr D.L.C. South
2'3it'5o" Hegt 855.0 f.ct, th€ncc Soulh 88'58t' Eost loLg.o fc.tt
chence North 2'34'50' EasL 855.0 fst to th! pllce of bcglnnlng
and containing 20 lcErs of ltnd, b.ing locatad in laB 4. !
Ibrtion of lot 5 of th6 abfl! rrtd soccion 7 lnd ln th. S, C.
hchlll€! Donrtlon Lnd Clain, Grcrp: a 6trtP of lanal 20 fact
in sidth oft of th! .ntirc 8!tt .ide thrrcof, for !o!d Frr-
posca.
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